From City Council meeting . . . to the Business Council
Prepared by Rich Groves, Executive Director
North Kansas City Business Council
December 7, 2021

Note: As a reminder, the notes below represent topics that, in my judgement, might be of interest to the
business community. It does not include everything that was on the agenda.

Work Session – 6:00 p.m.
Emergency Cold Weather Plan
A presentation was made by Fire Chief Dave Hargis about the emergency action plan that goes into effect
when the forecast high temperature is 20 degrees or below. He described both what North Kansas City will do
as well as the broader set of resources in the metro area.
North Kansas City public facilities will be open during the daytime for warming up but not for overnight
sleeping. Information will be made available to the homeless about where to get overnight, hygiene, food,
medical care and mental illness or substance abuse assistance. Any person can guide homeless to these
resources, not just Public Safety officials. But individuals cannot be forced to go to a shelter if they choose not
to. Police and buses can transport to shelters
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Mayor DeLong suggested making sure businesses know about these resources and how to help people they
may notice. The North Kansas City Business Council is sharing this information to members through this
enewsletter and to non-member businesses through a separate email.
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Regular Session – 7:00 p.m.
Comments from the Public
Some comments in opposition of the 23rd and Swift apartment project.
Agenda Topics
23rd and Swift Apartment Development by STAR Development
The six acre lot at 23rd and Swfit south of CityView was purchased by STAR Development in December, 2020.
Since that time STAR Development has been moving forward with planning for financing and construction. It is
expected to have 294 apartments covering approximately 250,000 sq. ft.
Motions were approved to accept a change in the construction schedule and to approve bond documents.
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UPDATED PROJECT SCHEDULE
December 7, 2021
• City Council consideration of First Amended and Restated Development Agreement
• City Council consideration of Ch. 100 Plan and Bond Documents
March 2022
• Close construction loan
• Ch. 100 Bond closing (including deed, lease-back of property with City)
• City issue Tax Exemption Certificate for Sales Tax Exemption on construction materials
March/ April 2022
• Pull permits and commence Project
November/December 2023
• Begin phased delivery of apartment units for leasing
• Average delivery of~ 18 units per month
June/July 2024i
• Complete construction
Approval of KCATA Contract
Approval was given for another year for bus service – both regular scheduled service and the Flex service
which allows on-demand point-to-point transportation within North Kansas City. Approximately 83% of the
gross expense before federal, state and MARC support is for the Flex service. The total to be paid by the City is
$425 thousand.
Masking Mandate Extension for School Children – Extended and Inclusive of K-12
Approval was given to give authority to enable the Mayor to extend the mask requirement for schools and to
also include grades 6-12 as well as K-5 until January 15, 2022. The current ordinance only applies to K-5.
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Change in Sign Ordinance
The developers of the Oxbow apartment complex at 18th and Swift, currently under construction, would like to
have a rooftop sign which would currently not be permitted. Current limitation is 30 feet. Approval was given
to allow certain types of rooftop signage as requested.
Approval of Contract for Snake Saturday
Even though the Spooky Snake Saturday with its “stationary parade” was successful as a Covid era alternative,
Northland Festivals was given approval to prepare for a “normal” Snake Saturday the weekend before St
Patrick’s Day in 2022.
Staff Comments
North Kansas City Academy
Interim City Administrator Kim Nakahodo announced the schedule for the first North Kansas City Academy
which will be a series of evening sessions featuring different City departments.
Covid-19 Report from Dr. Reintjes at North Kansas City Hospital
The most recent report reflects a 3 ½ times increase in Covid cases at North Kansas City Hospital in recent
weeks. There are 8 times as many in ICU than a month ago.
Dec 6 Nov 8 Oct 27 Oct 13
Total Active COVID cases:
Total recovering COVID cases:
Total COVID patients in the ICU:
Total COVID patients on a ventilator:
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NKCH is closely monitoring the increase of COVID cases affecting our community and we
continue to ask for all support to encourage those who are unvaccinated to get vaccinated. We will
continue to meet the healthcare needs of our community. Thank you.

The full agenda for this meeting with links to critical documents is available on the City’s website www.nkc.org
under the heading of Agendas and Minutes. As always, additional details about City Council agenda topics are
often available as attachments on the City’s website www.nkc.org and later as
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z-6WpmTG2Ss part of the approved minutes.
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